
The esteemed members of this Canine Collage 

You to  

CHARTER POINTE— 
 

A PET FRIENDLY NEIGHBORHOOD OF 2 0 6  HOMES OFF 9 6 th Street 

As you can see, we are a diverse community of canines who reside 

here with our humans.  It was recently stated,  

“It is a known fact there are 10 GREAT DOGS in the world  

at any one time.” 
It so happens, at this time they all reside in Charter Pointe! 

Can you pick them out? 

 

Our HOA has covenants which we ask all humans to abide by.  One is we are always on a 

leash (a strap which attaches to our collar) and enables us to lead our humans where we 

want them to go.  Visitors are welcome, and we ask you to make sure your human has a 

plastic bag to pick up anything we leave behind! 

Communication is very important to us at Charter Pointe, and we leave messages all along 

the trail.  We read these messages by sniffing.  One of our resident humans call our mes-

sages “pee-mail!” 

We appreciate the welcoming attitudes of the humans residing here without dogs; and 

some enjoy providing treats to us.  We delight in the simple joy of a long walk with our hu-

mans and canine friends.  

When our humans come home, we always run to greet them and dance around wagging 

our entire body.  We love our humans unconditionally and even though our humans are a 

work in process, they are also learning to love one another as good neighbors should. 

We may bark and let others know when you approach our territory, but please know and 

understand… 

YOU ARE WELCOME AT CHARTER POINTE! 



As our Canine friends mentioned, COMMUNICATIONS at Charter Pointe is im-

portant.  With that, we feel it is a good idea to share our history of Residential Ven-

dors who have provided various services to some of our residents over the 

years and have proven their reliability, therefore we are recommending them to 

you…. 

And, as well we are including business cards from Charter Ponte Entrepreneurs that 

will design dazzlin’ jewelry, provide hair design services, and even a creative water-

colorist. 

We will be expanding this listing for our Charter Pointe website, so share your busi-

ness cards with us or those of other vendors you think should be recommended and included. 



Additional business cards  
from  

Charter Ponte Entrepreneurs  

JERRY R. HAMPTON 


